Unable to make it to the hearing in person? 
You can still make a difference!

It’s Time to Take Action!
*Let’s work together to send a strong message.*

**Contact** your legislators **today**.
Tell them what **You Care** about!

Here are a few facts to help you call or email.

**Efficiency is Efficient! Return the funds!**

- **Protect our local jobs!** 34,000 CT tax paying jobs are Energy Efficiency jobs.
- **Supports our State** - Efficiency pays CT millions in taxes annually.
- **Lower costs:** Efficiency lowers our energy costs and energy consumption.
- **Protects Health:** EE lowers both air and water pollution protecting human health.
- **Grows CT economy:** Efficiency brings over 1 Billion Gross State Product (GSP) dollars annually to Connecticut!

**Bottom Line:**
*Stop the Raids on OUR Efficiency & Clean Energy funds!*  
*Return the ratepayer dollars to the state’s Energy Efficiency Plan.*

Republican Party Line: 860-426-1920 or Email: info@ct.gop

Democratic Party Line: 860-560-1775 or Email: info@ctdemocrats.org

Thank you for your support of Energy Efficiency and Clean energy.